
Darl< secrets re-enacted
THEATRE incarcerated 20-something sons into

an obsessive daily ritual of farcical
play-acting.

They are constantly recreating -
or is it reinventing - relationships
and events from Cork years before.

At first it seems to be a nostalgic
reverie of blarney and tall tales from
the old country but sinister secrets
are soon oozing through the grimy
fabric of the sensationally repulsive
three-room set designed by Sabine
Dargent.

The mile-a-minute verbal delivery
and exhilarating speed of the action
provide plenty of laughs but there is
nothing playful about the
perfectionism of Dinny, beautifully
played by Michael Glenn Murphy.

Raymond Scannell and Tadhg
Murphy as the sons Blake and Sean
manically swap roles in a dizzying
whirl of wigs, frocks, hats and facial
hair, cowing and flinching when
props are misplaced and lines go
astray.

The atmosphere quickly becomes
deliciously tense. Sean, who is

allowed out once a day to buy food
and props for the "play" from Tesco,
has picked up the wrong shopping
bag and faces Dinny's rage when
presented with crackers instead of
sliced bread. The arrival of Tesco
checkout girl Hayley with the
correct shopping is the catalyst to
the inevitably tragic conclusion.

Walsh's writing has been
compared thematically and
stylistically to Jean Genet, Samuel
Beckett and Martin McDonagh
among others. It is dense, lyrical, at
times amoral and consistently
surprising.

"What are we if not our stories,"
asks Dinny, the monstrous but
compelling dictator; director.

The play is a clever exploration in
form and content of how we
construct, edit and rewrite the
narrative of our lives.

Indeed how, perhaps, our very
sanity hinges upon this process.

-----------------------------------------------
The Walworth Farce
By Enda Walsh
Druid Ireland
Playhouse Theatre
Review: Ali Taulbut

There's a pleasing symmetry to
Perth International Arts Festival
artistic director Shelagh Magadza's
decision to program two of
Enda Walsh's plays in successive
festivals.

Last year, we saw the lyrical
tragi-comedy, The New Electric
Ballroom, about the poignant rituals
of two spinster sisters. This year it's
the turn of its more masculine
companion piece, The Walworth
Farce.

Impressively directed by Mikel
Murfi, this is an even darker tale of
family secrets and bizarre ritualised
re-enactments.

In a 15th-floor flat in London's
Elephant & Castle, Irish immigrant
and patriarch Dinny drives his
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WHAT'S ON TODAY

Floating Films: Hillarys Boat
Harbour, 6.30pm
Good Morning, Mr Gershwin: His
Majesty's Theatre, 730pm
The Walworth Farce: Playhouse
Theatre, 730pm
Love Me Tender: PICA, 8pm
Grace: Victoria Hall, 8pm
ART:CITY: Walking tour (meet
outside PICA), 6pm

The Walworth Farce ends tomorrow.

66A Church Road: Subiaco Arts
Centre, 8pm
Etiquette: Caffissimo (Art Gallery of
WA) and Barre Cafe, various times
Ballet at the Quarry: Quarry
Amphitheatre, 8pm
13 Most Beautiful: Astor Theatre,
8pm
AC Grayling, Ideas that Matter
Winthrop Hall, 7pm
Calexico: Beck's Music Box, 8pm
Short Matters: Dolphin Theatre,
6.30pm
Festival Films: Somerville and
Joondalup, 8pm
Taste Great Southern: Various
venues, all day
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